2019 STEM Summer Scholar Academy
High School Seniors
Launch your STEM Career at PCCC!
July 22 - August 15 2019 (Off Fridays, except for Field Trips)
8:30am to 3:00pm

Benefits of attending Summer Scholar Academy
- Attend hands-on workshops designed to prepare you for STEM courses at PCCC
- Earn credits in a college level class
- Meet industry leaders
- Accelerate math completion
- Opportunity to qualify for NASA Scholars program
- NO COST for workshop, courses, or books

Why STEM at PCCC?
- STEM Scholars program prepares you for academic success
- High Quality education with low student to instructor ratio
- Guided Pathways assures rapid completion and seamless transfer to a 4-year college
- Research Opportunities with 4 year colleges and industry
- Clubs, workshops and connections to industry pave your career path
- Internship opportunities in your field
- 18 different STEM majors to select from
- Low cost tuition, more education for less investment

For information contact:
Carlo Magna Ontaneda
973-684-8092
contaneda@pccc.edu

También le podemos ayudar en Español

pccc.edu/stem stem@pccc.edu facebook/pcccs.stem @pcccsstem

Supported by the U.S. Department of Education, The STEM Program & the Achievement Grant at PCCC